Community Council
June 9, 2022, Meeting Minutes
Woodbridge Town Hall

In attendance: Sandy Stein (via telephone), Debbie Brander and Tahera Parvez

1. The meeting began at 9:30 am.
2. Ms. Parvez made a motion to approve the May, 2022 minutes. Ms. Stein seconded. All in favor; the motion passed.
3. Review of May Bike Event:
   - Option of Cornfield as location for shorter ride was discussed
   - Ride to Beecher is longer but provides great opportunity to link with the PTO which is important
   - Need a longer ride for the older riders - check with Massaro for their Rock to Rock bike routes
   - Need a crossing guard so perhaps 3 “leaders” in front, one of which becomes crossing guard and then joins the remaining guard in the back
   - Start the ride a little earlier
   - Have a visible starting spot
   - Bike decorating was very well received and provided “entertainment” prior to start of the ride
   - Have map of routes so everyone can see where they are going
   - Music was great and it should start earlier to welcome people back from the ride
   - Use of photos as feedback and for advertising for next year’s event
   - Cafe Rebelde & Pizza Truck were great; consider adding option for Fire Dept to grill

4. Resident Meet-Up - next one is planned prior to Concert on the Green - July 26 @ 5:30 pm
5. Need a special meeting of the Community Council to discuss 2022 Events and Ideas for the Community Center

6. The meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m.